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President’s Message:
Here’s a quick note about what has been going on.
We had bad weather for our picnic again this year. We met in the main
hangar and ate and talked. Only Luke Dosier attempted to fly but the wind
made it less than enjoyable so he landed and returned to the food.
 Our field is currently hosting a visit of the Badius Boys flying club (http://
badiusownersclub.com/). They will be camping at the field until next Sunday,
the 9th. Phil Artese is in charge. Please welcome these travelers to our
field and make them feel welcome.
 Our Fun Fly will be on Saturday the 8th starting around noon. The events
will be:
Dart Board: Concentric rings will be laid out on the field with different point
values shown. Pilots must do 4 touch-and-go’s within these circles, adding up
the point values. Highest points wins.
Dead Stick Spot Landing: A spot will be marked on the runway. Pilot takes
off, gains altitude and, when instructed, kills engine. Fuel planes must prove
engine is off by advancing the throttle. Electrics must leave throttle in the off
position. Land and roll to the spot. Closest to target wins.
Fun Pattern: Take off, do 3 loops, 1 roll, 1 stall turn, 1 Immelmann turn, then
land. Best precision wins. Not a timed event.
Open Flying: After the events are completed, there will be time for open flying. No more than 3 planes in the air at one time.
The club will be providing burgers, dogs and sodas. We will also be
drawing the winner of the airplane that Bruce Throne has donated. The proceeds will go to Doc Schwarz’s scholarship. If you need tickets, let me know.
The plane is a Hobby Zone Super Cub LP. http://secure.hobbyzone.com/
search/HBZ7300.html
 Pat Byrns has generously donated the proceeds from Ed’s plane sale
($1016.00) to Doc’s scholarship. Thanks Pat.
 We had a great day in Old Forge at the Mountain RC Fun Fly. This year it
didn’t rain. Afterward we went to Walt’s camp for some relaxation and
food before heading home. Thanks Walt, Jan and Bruce for a great time!


See you at the Fun Fly.
638-2824

herbz1957@yahoo.com

Calendar

Sat, Aug 1-Sun, Aug 9

At the field

Badius Boys Visit

Sat, Aug 8

Noon at the field

Annual Fun Fly

Sun, Sept 6

STARS Field

STARS Annual Air Show

Fri, Oct 9

7PM at Walt’s

Club Meeting

